

[image: alt]Black Friday Special: 50% OFF Tributes! Cherish moments and memories to start a meaningful holiday season.Use Code: BLACK-EX8P
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Start a Tribute!
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Birthday


Wedding


Anniversary


Graduation


Get Well Soon


Thank You
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Retirement


In Memory of

Not ready yet?
Plan ahead and get a friendly reminder.
Save the datearrow
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Tribute for Organizations
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Employee Recognition and Engagement
Let your team know how much they matter.



Marketing and Testimonials
Capture user generated content from your customers.

Bring your community's voice to the next level.
Contact Us
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Tribute for organizations
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Employee Recognition & Engagement
Let your team know how much they matter



Marketing and Testimonials
Capture user generated content from your customers

Let your team know how much they matter
Contact Us
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Choose a Plan That's Right for You
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We have packages for every need. Create a group video gift that you can give on any important occasion!
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Do it yourself.
$29
[image: DIY graphic]Use our suite of tools to make emailing friends, collecting videos, and editing your Tribute a breeze.
Start a DIY Tribute
Concierge
Recommended

Let us do it for you.
$99
[image: Concierge laptop graphic]Need some help? Our Concierge Editors will handle the entire video creation process including sending reminders, reviewing footage, and editing the videos.
Start a Concierge Tribute
Enterprise
Perfect for teams of all sizes
Custom

[image: alt]For teams or organizations looking to create bulk employee recognition Tributes, user stories, or custom video campaigns. We have solutions for every one of your business needs.
Get in Touch


*Tribute is 100% free to start. We'll never charge you or collect payment info until your video is completed and you're happy.
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[image: alt][image: alt]Give a keepsake they'll cherish forever
Turn your Tribute into a physical keepsake so your family, friends, or colleagues can view it whenever they want.

Bamboo USB
+$25
[image: alt]Turn your Tribute video into a personal keepsake with this sustainably made bamboo USB.

Video Card
+$100

Deliver your Tribute in a 4" or 7" LCD card the recipient can play anywhere.
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Frequently asked questions
What does the DIY package include?
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The DIY package includes:
	Your own personalized Tribute web page and unique URL/web address.
	Access to our easy-to-use DIY video editor, which allows you to upload  and view videos, drag and drop them into your preferred order, adjust sound levels, and add transitions, text slides, and music.
	Unlimited number of participants and video submissions from your friends and family, including unlimited (optional) email invites and automatic reminders from Tribute. You can also invite people by sharing your page link over text message, chat, etc.
	Email notifications and updates sent to you about video submissions.
	A finalized, high-quality Tribute video available virtually for you to share however you choose. For additional pricing, you can have it delivered to the recipient via LCD card or bamboo drive!



What does the Concierge package include?
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The Concierge package includes:

	Your own personalized Tribute web page and unique URL/web address.
	Unlimited number of participants and video submissions from your friends and family, including unlimited (optional) email invites and automatic reminders from Tribute. You can also invite people by sharing your page link over text message, chat, etc.
	Concierge video editing to save you time and produce a professional-quality montage for you. Your concierge will manage the process and answer any questions you may have along the way. Your Tribute will not be finalized without your approval.
	A finalized, high-quality Tribute video available virtually for you to share however you choose. For additional pricing, you can have it delivered to the recipient via LCD card or bamboo drive!



Can I upgrade or downgrade packages at any time?
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Yes.


When do I pay for my Tribute?
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Tribute creators have total control over the privacy settings of their video, simply access the settings page and set a password the protect the Tribute page and final video.
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Start a Tribute
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